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OUR BRAND

1.



We are Bianca & Kat, besties for over 20 years

(yikes!) and the Co-Founders and Mum Bosses

around here at Happy Little People™. We are

bachelor-qualified educators with a passion

for play-based learning and we're on a

mission to inspire millions of parents around

the globe with simple & inspiring things they

can do to support their child's development in

their vital early years.

About Us



 

 

Babies are wonderfully curious by nature, but many

parents struggle with how to best support their baby’s

development. 

 

Happy Little People™ solves this problem with our

researched-backed, high quality intentional play

prompts. Designed to spark play and hit parents with

a daily dose of confidence and inspiration! 

 

Our why
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The Happy Little People™ Play Club

Month-by-Month, Milestone-Aligned 

Play Prompts for Babies (Newborn -24 Months)



Happy Little People™: The First Year

Compact Card Deck of Activities for Babies (0-12 Months)

Happy Little People™: The Second Year

Compact Card Deck Activities for Babies (12-24 Months)



Happy Little People™: The Third Year

Compact Card Deck of Activities for 2 Year Olds (24-36 Months)

Happy Little People™: The Kinder Years

Compact Card Deck of Activities for 3-4 Year Olds

COMING SOON!

PRE-ORDER

LIMITED 1ST

EDITION (DUE

FEB 2022)

24-36

MONTHS

3-5 

YEARS



As seen in



 

 

THE HAPPY LITTLE PEOPLE™ 
PLAY CLUB

2.



A premium purchase for proactive parents.

Intentional play prompts for every stage.

Designed by educators and backed by all

the research parents don't have time to read. 

The Happy Little People™ Play Club is a

comprehensive, collectable series of

developmental play prompts presented in

stunning month-by-month boxed sets.

Designed to support babies to reach their

monthly milestones.

With a new milestone-aligned activity every

day, it's the support system for parents that

will grow alongside their baby during their

vital first 1000 days of life.

The Play Club empowers parents with the

knowledge and inspiration they need to be

the confident guide that helps their baby

thrive.

Sold in Sets of 3, RRP $112.95 AUD 

Happy Little People™
Play Club Sets





Newborn - 3 Months

4 - 6 Months

7 - 9 Months

10 - 12 Months

13 - 15 Months

16 - 18 Months

19 - 21 Months 

22 - 24 Months

Sold in sets of 3 (3 boxes per set)—8 age groups to

choose from: 

*subsequent age groups launching in 2022

Features



20 age-specific play prompts per month (60 total)

Researched-backed and guaranteed to promote play! 

Each 3 Month Set contains...

CUTE

WOODEN

STAND

INCLUDED

WITH EVERY

SET



 3 x Monthly Milestone Leaflets (one per month): 

The life-saving cheatsheet for parents on all the things to expect in the

months ahead



3 x Monthly Milestones & Memories Cards: 

Photograph and record all the special memories that

would otherwise be forgotten



Set of 3 measures 16 x 11 x 5 cm

Cards measure 10 x 15cm

Matt finish cards are play-proof, with generously

rounded corners

Proudly designed and printed in Australia on

premium 360 gsm laminate paper

Each set is presented in its own beautiful, sturdy,

collectable keepsake box with gold foil embossed

Play Club logo

Specifications





PROMOTES BONDING, LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT

Inspires fun and connection between parents and their

little humans, all while helping their baby reach the key

milestones of their foundational early years.

BACKED BY RESEARCH

When you first become a parent, it makes you realise

you need a crash course in early childhood

development, because unfortunately it looks like your

baby didn't come with a manual, and the maternal

child health nurse is asking you all about whether your

baby is doing this or that, without actually telling you

exactly what you're supposed to do with them all day

(between all the cuddling, feeding and cleaning, of

course) to support all of this! We created Happy Little

People™ to address that gap. As two Bachelor-

qualified teachers who are also mums, we've done all

the hard work for you. There's no jargon, and no fluff.

Just simple, practical activities that your baby will love,

backed up by research and aligned to the Australian

Early Years Framework. Our activities empower

parents to take the lead role in supporting their baby's

development.

Benefits





 

THE HAPPY LITTLE PEOPLE™ PLAY CLUB

Happy Little People™ Play Club (24 Boxes, 8 Sets: Newborn - 24 Months) 

VIEW IN STORE
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https://happylittlepeople.co/collections/happy-little-people-activity-cards-0-24-months/products/happy-little-people-card-deck
https://happylittlepeople.co/


 

 

THE ORIGINAL 
HAPPY LITTLE PEOPLE™ 

CARD DECKS

3.



A compact & affordable way to give the gift

of play. 

Happy Little People™ Activity Cards are the

go-to guide that modern parents can turn to

for meaningful, stimulating activities that

align with their baby's key developmental

milestones in their foundational first years of

life. 

One new activity per week for a whole year.

Compact (playing-card-sized) and

affordable, they are a unique, beautiful and

useful purchase that will keep on giving for

365 days (and beyond!).

RRP $39.95 AUD

The Original 
Happy Little People™

Card Decks



52 age-specific games and activities (ie.

one per week for a whole year!)

Simple, research-backed activities that

align with key developmental milestones

Overview & Instructions

Portable, poker-sized deck measures 6.5

x 9 x 2 cm (2.5 x 3.5 x 3/4")

Cards are printed on premium 350 gsm

glossy art paper

Custom tuckbox is printed on premium

300gsm matte laminated art paper

Available in Two Editions, for different age

groups: 0-12 Months & 12-24 Months

NEW AGE GROUPS: 2 NEW EDITIONS

COMING IN EARLY 2022! PRE-ORDER NOW

Each deck contains:

Created by Bachelor-qualified teachers! 

Features



PERFECT ADDITION FOR YOU!

The low price point, high margin and compact size make

Happy Little People™ an ideal add-on product. It's easy

to package, lightweight and can be tucked into any size

box/hamper. We also provide you with a wide variety of

high resolution images to complement your branding.

The concept of a collection, also brings your customers

back for m

UNIQUE, BEAUTIFUL TO LOOK AT, INSPIRING TO USE

Thoughtfully designed, with a neutral colour palette,

Happy Little People™ products make a truly unique gift.

They look beautiful as part of your curated online store,

and/or on the counter as part of your POS display. Our

product is attractive to style-conscious parents and looks

beautiful displayed in a nursery or play space. 

REDUCES THE STRESS OF PARENT-LIFE 

Parenting can be messy, stressful and filled with guilt.

Our quick and easy-to-use, all-in-one solution in a box

means parents no longer have to worry about whether

they're doing enough, or the right things with their baby.

Our activities empower parents with the confidence that

they have everything they need to support their little

one's development—and satisfy their needs beyond the

basics of being fed, clothed and well slept. 

Benefits





 

THE ORIGINAL HAPPY LITTLE PEOPLE™ CARD DECKS

Happy Little People™ Card Deck: 

The First Year (0-12 Months)

Happy Little People™ Card Deck: 

The Second Year (12-24 Months)

VIEW IN STORE VIEW IN STORE
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https://happylittlepeople.co/collections/happy-little-people-activity-cards-0-24-months/products/happy-little-people-card-deck
https://happylittlepeople.co/collections/happy-little-people-activity-cards-0-24-months/products/happy-little-people-card-deck-the-second-year
https://happylittlepeople.co/collections/happy-little-people-activity-cards-0-24-months/products/happy-little-people-card-deck
https://happylittlepeople.co/collections/happy-little-people-activity-cards-0-24-months/products/happy-little-people-card-deck-the-second-year


COMING SOON!

PRE-ORDER

LIMITED 1ST

EDITION (DUE

FEB 2022)

24-36

MONTHS

3-5 

YEARS



 

 

WHOLESALE TERMS 
& PRICING 

4.



Happy Little People™ Play Club Sets (3 Boxes Per Set)

Wholesale price: $61.82 AUD (plus GST) 

RRP $112.95 (incl GST)

Happy Little People™ Activity Cards (First & Second

Year)

Wholesale price: $18.15 AUD (plus GST) per deck

RRP: $39.95

You may sell our products at a higher price, but we ask

that you do not sell for less than our RRP, which is as

follows:

RRP

- Activity Cards: $39.95 AUD (incl. GST)

- Play Club 3 Month Sets: $112.95 AUD (incl. GST)

Order Minimums: $400.00 (ex. GST & shipping): You can

make up the total with any combination of Activity

Cards or Play Club Sets.

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: For a flat rate of $17.95 AUD we

can supply you with a sample of both Activity Card

decks OR a single Play Club Box (1 month) before

placing your first order (free shipping).

Pricing & Order
Minimums



Express shipping also available

We offer free shipping on all AU orders over $1000

We can also quote shipping for larger quantities

We use Sendle & Australia Post for shipping within

Australia:

Up to 3 kg (approx. 15 - 20 decks): $18.00 AUD

Up to 5 kg (approx. 21 - 35 decks): $25.50 AUD

Shipping—Australia



Up to 2 kg (approx. 17 decks): $45 AUD 

Up to 4 kg (approx. 32 decks): $56 AUD

Up to 2 kg (approx. 17 decks): $49 AUD 

Up to 4 kg (approx. 32 decks): $62 AUD

Up to 2 kg (approx. 17 decks): $30 AUD 

Up to 4 kg (approx. 32 decks): $45 AUD

Up to 2 kg (approx. 17 decks): $50 AUD 

Up to 4 kg (approx. 32 decks): $69 AUD

Standard International Shipping via Australia Post,

Sendle or a other carrier, such as DHL. 

USA (ships from LA)

CANADA (ships from LA)

NZ (ships from Melbourne)

EUROPE (ships from LA) 

Shipping—Outside
Australia



PAYMENT: All accounts are on Pre-Payment Terms.

Orders are dispatched within 24 hours of receiving

payment. 

MINIMUM ORDER: $400 AUD (excluding GST &

shipping). You can make up the total with any

combination of Activity cards or Play Club Sets.

PAYMENT: We accept payment in AUD only, via bank

transfer, Wise or PayPal (all transaction fees to be paid

by the purchaser)

Please ensure you meet minimum order quantities before

placing your order.

You may sell our products at a higher price, but we ask

that you do not sell for less than our RRP.

Please note that by placing an order you accept all

terms.

Terms & Conditions



 

 

WHAT YOU'LL GET 
(& WHY YOU'LL LOVE
WORKING WITH US!)

5.
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A quick brag

Stocked in

more than 50  

stores

worldwide

Gifted at

Golden Globe

Awards 2019,

and to celebs

Amy Schumer,

Kayla Itsines

and Emilee

Hembrow

We've helped

facilitate over

300,000 play

experiences

(and

counting!) 

Over 9000

active

followers on

social media

97% of our

customers

said they

would

recommend

or gift our

products to a

fellow parent



 

10 reasons why you'll love working
with us!

Because we know our brand best, we

can really help you by giving you our

proven, ready-to-publish copy &

marketing materials, as well as sweet

bonuses for your customers to make

them feel really special. We want you

to make a lot of money selling our

all-in-one solution!

1. 2.

WE'RE IN THE BUSINESS OF
HELPING YOUR BUSINESS

We work with suppliers too, so we know how that small handful of "challenging" ones can

really ruin your week: from slow turnaround times, to slow (or even brusque!)

communications and a lack of support when it comes to marketing and selling their

products.

WE'RE GIVERS

We hold nothing back: From Day 1 we'll

send you exclusive bonuses for you to

share with your customers!



 

10 reasons why you'll love working
with us!

An excellent margin for you, with a

minimum 40% off RRP discount and low

MOQ.

3.

Stock dispatched to you in 24 hours

(business days only), every time!

4.

HIGH MARGINS FAST,  24 HOUR
TURNAROUND



 

10 reasons why you'll love working
with us!

Our totally unique, one-of-a-kind

product (created from the ground up by

us) actually helps new parents

overcome a major obstacle in their

parenting journey: “What can I do with

my baby every day to support their

development?” (Because —even as

teachers—we faced the same problem

when we had kids).

5. 6.
ONE-OF-A-KIND

Many of our most passionate customers

are those who buy our products as gifts.

They love the brownie points they score

for "Most Thoughtful & Unique Baby

Shower/1st Birthday Gift", and tend to

gift it over and over again to different

people! Whether buying for themselves

or as a gift, your customers will thank

you for finding us.

AND THE "BEST GIFT" AWARD
GOES TO...



 

10 reasons why you'll love working
with us!

Whether you are on online boutique or

bricks & mortar store, we provide support

for you and your staff to get our products

selling like hotcakes using our proven

selling techniques. You can also give us a

call or email us through questions at any

time and we'll only be to happy to help.

7.

Proven product descriptions that convert

(from our online store to yours!)

8.

SALES SUPPORT PHOTOS & DESCRIPTIONS 
THAT CONVERT



 

10 reasons why you'll love working
with us!

We are the perfect POS product for bricks

& mortar stores because of our affordable

price point and compact product size,

meaning that we take up minimal precious

shelf space! For online stores too, we're

the perfect add on at checkout. If you're

not using an upsell/add on app yet, it's a

great time to start!

9.

PLUS, four times a year we’ll send you fresh, done-for-you,

marketing materials! We don’t simply fulfil your order and forget

about you—No Siree! In fact, four times a year we will send you a

FREE Happy Little People™ Promo Bundle with goodies to keep you

& your customers just as excited and passionate about our

educational activity cards as we are. Our Promo Bundle will help

you keep your marketing fresh & inspiring, with beautifully designed

collateral that requires zero effort from you—all you have to do is

share! We'll also include updates on our latest

influencer/celeb/media features—for example, did you know that

in 2019 our 0-12 Month Activity Card Deck was gifted to Amy

Schumer, as well as VIP celebs at the Golden Globe Awards?!

Pretty cool, hey?

10.

POS POWER FREE QUARTERLY PROMO BUNDLE



EXAMPLE GOODIES FOR YOU 
& YOUR CUSTOMERS
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HOW TO ORDER / REORDER

6.



Any time you wish to place an initial or repeat order,

simply complete the Order Form below.

We will shoot you through an invoice—you pay, we ship!

Please note: 

*Your order must be paid in full before it will be be

shipped to you.

*By placing an order you accept all terms.

Placing Your Order

OPEN ORDER FORM

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HMWGrAFpf7rFqXeMt1GlddLT49KPN7qF/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112034290355225107751&rtpof=true&sd=true


 

Where little ones play and grow.

@happylittlepeopleco
hello@happylittlepeople.co
www.happylittlepeople.co

™
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